
PARTY SHEET 
Plan your child's next birthday party or an upcoming event here at ETC and leave the stress to usl 11 Our standard party package includes a cake ($30 extra for themed cake*), beverages, snack, paper products, and party space for 2 hours. This package does not reserve the space exclusively; private parties are an additional $35. Prices start at $10 per child for the birthday parties and $10 per guest for other special events, with a $150 minimum. We also offer a HUGE BOUNCY SLIDE for an additional $150, or LASER TAG for only $75 more. All children using the play center must wear socks. 

A minimum deposit of $50 Is required NO LESS than 24 hours prior to event date 
(party Is not reserved until deposit Is received). 

Party for: ________________ _ Boy Girl Age: ---
Day/Date: ____________ Time: ____ _ # of children: __ _ 

PRIVATE NON-PRIVATE 

Cake Flavor*: __________ Frosting Flavor/Color: ________ _ 

Message on Cake: ________________________ _ 

Person(s) Reserving Event: ____________ Phone: ______ _ 

Additional Party Options: *Laser Tag: $75 • Bouncy Slide: $150 *Whole Cheese Pizza: $14 # __ _ 
*WhQle Pepperoni Pizza: $15.50 # __ _ Party Bags ..................... $2/each # __ _ 

Balloons ........................ $0.50/each # __ _ 

If you bring in your "own food," /Items (other than cake, Ice cream, and/or party bags) there will be a $20 clean-up fee. 
*Standard cake flavors Include chocolate, vanilla, or marble, anything else Is considered *"themed." Frosting color may be adjusted at no cost. 
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PARTY SHEET 

Check List & Bill 
Reservation taken by: ___ _ Date: ___ _ Amount of Deposit: ___ _ 

Party & Bill Total with Add Ons (If any} 

1. 10/child {$150 minimum) 

2. Private Party {optional) $35 

3. Themed Cake {optional) $30 

4. Party Bags (optional) $2 each 

5. Balloons (optional) $0.50 each 

6. Whole Cheese Pizza $14 

7. Whole Pepperoni Pizza $15.50 

8. Bouncy Slide (optional) $150 

9. Laser Tag (optional) $75 

10. Clean-up Fee (optional) $20 

{If outside food/items are brought in other than 

cake, ice cream, or party bags) 

Subtotal 
Minus Deposit 

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE 

#: ---
$ __ _ 
$ __ _ 

$ __ _ 

#: ---
$ __ _ 

#: ---
$ __ _ 

#: __ _ $ __ _ 

#: ---
$ __ _ 

$ __ _ 
$ __ _ 
$ __ _ 

$ __ _ 
$ __ _ 
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